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 exe monarch, using the abilities of the mighty Reigns: King and Reigns: Queen. Master your enemies, control your people and
crush your enemies under your feet using a variety of powers and weapons, including a sword, a spear and a shield, and a variety

of .exe bombs, minions, and traps! Be the .exe monarch of the .exe earth! [AppsGoRound] Platforms: Android The Reigns:
King & Queen Bundle includes both award-winning swipe 'em ups Reigns and Reign: Her Majesty. Sit on the throne as a
benevolent (or malevolent) .exe monarch, using the abilities of the mighty Reigns: King and Reigns: Queen. Master your

enemies, control your people and crush your enemies under your feet using a variety of powers and weapons, including a sword,
a spear and a shield, and a variety of .exe bombs, minions, and traps! Be the .exe monarch of the .exe earth! Features:

BENEFICIAL KING .exe Reigns: King is a fun and energetic swipe-em-up reminiscent of the original .exe from the NES. Sit
on the throne as a benevolent .exe monarch, using the abilities of the mighty Reigns: King to control your minions and destroy
your enemies with your .exe staff. Defend your kingdom with your .exe shield as you swipe through the kingdom and avoid the

evil minions trying to destroy the .exe king. Reigns: King features a variety of weapons and minions to help destroy your
enemies. Enjoy colorful 2D graphics and a jovial music track. .exe bombs can be used to destroy enemies on land and sea, and
they can be propelled through the air with the .exe jetpack. .exe bombs can be used to create flying mines that explode upon

impact. Minions can be controlled with your swipe actions, and a .exe beetle can be used to control a .exe bomber on the
sea. .exe Minions can be controlled with the directional pad and jump button, and .exe Minions can be destroyed with

the .exe laser, .exe bombs or .exe ice spell. MALEFICENT 82157476af
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